
COURSE   EXPECTATIONS   CHEMISTRY   LAB   ~   2020-2021  
ROCKWOOD   HIGH   SCHOOL  

MRS.   THOMPSON   ( mthompson@rockwoodschools.org )  
 
I. COURSE   DESCRIPTION:  
This   course   will   familiarize   you   with   laboratory   techniques/equipment   common   to   chemistry   laboratories   and   reinforce   concepts  
learned   in   lecture  
 
II.   COURSE   CONTENT   OUTLINE:  

 
A. Lab   safety  

✔ Introduc�on   to   the   lab   equipment  
✔ Lab   safety   test  

B. Ma�er   and   Change  
✔ Separa�ng   a   mixture  
✔ Observa�on   of   a   chemical   reac�on  
✔ Element   project  

C. Measurements   and   Calcula�ons  
✔ Measurement   in   the   laboratory  
✔ Accuracy   and   precision  
✔ Density  

D. Atoms:   The   Building   Blocks   of   Ma�er  
✔ Atomic   target   prac�ce  
✔ The   mole   lab  
✔ Elements,   ions,   and   isotopes  

E. Periodic   Law  
✔ Examining   the   periodic   table  
✔ Mystery   periodic   table  

 
 

F. Chemical   Bonding  
✔ Chemical   bonding  
✔ VSEPR   

G. Chemical   Compounds  
✔ Percent   composi�ons  
✔ Compound   project  

H. Chemical   Equa�ons   and   Reac�ons  
✔ Hollow   penny   
✔ Types   of   chemical   reac�ons  

I.   Stoichiometry  
✔ Introduc�on   to   stoichiometry  
✔ Limi�ng   reactants   and   percent   yield  

J. Gases  
✔ Gas   laws  

K. Solu�ons  
✔ Crystals  

L.        Acids   and   Bases  
✔ pH   measurement  
✔ Indicators  

III.   REQUIRED   MATERIALS:  
A. Teacher   supplied   online   textbook:    Chemistry:   Ma�er   and   Change  
B. Folder   or   small   3-ring   binder  
C. Wri�ng   utensils   (pencils   or   pens)  
D. Scien�fic   calculator   (you   can   use   the   graphing   calculator   from   Math   class)  

 
IV.   LABS/CLASSWORK   POLICIES:  
Labs   will   be   assigned,   on   average,   for   each   chapter   throughout   the   year.   A   specific   amount   of   �me   will   be   given   to   complete   the   labs  
during   class.   You   will   have   the   following   assessments   for   each   lab   assigned:   a   pre-lab   assignment,   the   lab   itself,   post-lab   assignment,  
and   either   a   quiz   or   a   formal   lab   report.   Some   labs   may   take   a   week   or   more   to   complete   while   others   will   only   last   a   few   days.   Each  
lab   will   be   discussed   thoroughly   before   any   lab   quiz   is   completed.   Just   as   in   Chemistry   class,   on   the   day   that   the   lab   is   due,   place   it   in  
the   “Homework”   bin   on   the   front   desk.   Late   labs   or   assignments   will   be   accepted   up   to   one   day   a�er   the   due   date   for   ½   credit.   You  
will   get   credit   for   any   work   you   have   done,   even   if   the   lab   is   incomplete!  
 
Formal   lab   reports   will   also   be   assigned   throughout   the   school   year.   A   detailed   explana�on   on   the   procedures   for   wri�ng   a   formal   lab  
report   will   be   reviewed   on   the   first   one   assigned.   If   a   lab   report   is   assigned,   there   will   be   no   quiz   for   that   par�cular   lab.  
 
Two   projects   will   also   be   assigned.   The   first   will   involve   researching   an   assigned   element   and   will   take   place   in   the   first   quarter.   The  
second   will   involve   building   a   chemical   model   and   crea�ng   a   Google   Slides   presenta�on.   This   will   take   place   during   the   3 rd    quarter.  
Procedures   and   grading   rubrics   will   be   reviewed   and   handed   out   when   the   projects   are   assigned  
 
V.   GRADING   POLICY:  

All   quarter   grades   will   be   determined   by   a   total   points   system.   Total   points   earned   will   be   divided   by   the   total   points  
possible   producing   a   percentage   grade   for   the   9-weeks.   The   grading   scale   is   listed   below.   Students   will   receive   points   for   lab  
par�cipa�on,   lab   quizzes,   lab   assignments,   lab   write-ups,   and   projects.    Any   student   caught   chea�ng/talking   during   a   test/quiz   will  
receive   a   zero   on   that   test/quiz!  
 90-100   %     A       80-89   %     B       70-79%     C       65-69%     D             64-below     F  
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CLASSROOM   RULES   AND   EXPECTATIONS  
 
*NOTE:   All   classroom   rules   and   expecta�ons   for   Chemistry   class   are   to   be   followed   as   well   as   the   following:*  
 

1)   Be   safe   in   the   lab   area!  
⮚ Follow   all   safety   procedures   when   entering   the   laboratory.  
⮚ Wear   safety   goggles   and   aprons   at   all   �mes.  
⮚ Do   not   eat   or   drink   in   the   lab.  
⮚ Leave   all   belongings   besides   your   lab   procedures,   data   tables,   wri�ng   utensil,   and   calculator    at   your   desk.  
⮚ Read   and   follow   the   lab’s   direc�ons   en�rely.  
⮚ DO   NOT   EAT/DRINK   THE   CHEMICALS!!!!  
⮚ Follow   all   teachers’   instruc�ons   on   proper   disposal   of   chemicals.  
⮚ Do   not   run   or   fool   around   in   the   lab   area!  
⮚ Do   not   perform   any   unauthorized   chemical   experiments.  
⮚ Be   careful   with   the   lab   equipment   and   glassware.   Many   of   the   items   are   expensive   or   limited!  
⮚ No�fy   the   teacher   immediately   of   any   spills,   accidents,   or   injuries.  

 
2)   Not   following   the   above   procedures   will   result   in   one   or   more   of   the   following   consequences:  

⮚ Loss   of   points   on   the   assigned   lab  
⮚ Deten�on(s)   assigned  
⮚ Parent/guardian   phone   call  
⮚ Loss   of   laboratory   privileges  

 
Good   behavior   is   required   and   expected   at   all   �mes   in   the   lab!    ☺  
 
*Parents   and   the   office   will   be   no�fied   by   academic   progress   reports,   deficiency   reports,   or   disciplinary   referrals   if   the   student   does  
not   obey   school,   classroom   and   lab   rules.*  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



CHEMISTRY   LAB  
COURSE   EXPECTATIONS/CLASS   RULES   ACKNOWLEDGMENT  

 
Please   print   your   name   and   sign   below   only   a�er   you   have   read   and   understood   what   was   included   in   the   Chemistry   Lab  
syllabus.   By   signing   below   you   are   acknowledging   you   have   received   and   understand   the   classroom   rules   and  
expecta�ons,   grading,   lab,   and   classwork   policies!   If   you   have   any   ques�ons   please   do   not   hesitate   to   ask.   Please   have  
your   parent/guardian   review   and   sign   also.  
 
Student   Name   (printed):   ________________________________________________  Date:   _____________  
 
Student   Signature:   _____________________________________________________  
 
Parent/Guardian   Signature:   _______________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


